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Cal Poly's new president chosen
LONG BEACH - Or. Warren J . Baker, 40, was appointed
Monday president of Cal Poly by the CSUC Board of
Trustees, effective at the end of spring quarter.
Baker, the youngest president in CSUC history, comes to
Poly from the University of Detroit, where he is vice-president
of academic affairs. The announcement was made by Board
Chair Roy Brophy at the Trustee meeting in Long Beach.
"I don't plan any major shake-up," Baker said shortly after
his appointment. Baker, whose background is in engineering,
also said "There should be an added dimension, one more
oriented toward humanities."
On the growth issue, Baker said "I'm not resistant to growth,
but it should be looked at carefully. I haven't given any to
thought to expansion as yet."
Baker said the university should not limit itself to
traditional sources of funding, but should explore other
possible avenues. He suggested Cal Poly might receive funding
in the form of research grants and from the federal government.
He also said the university should strive for the total
development of all students.
Baker would not commit himself on the hotly debated issue
of alcohol on campus. "I don't have a judgment one way or
another," he said. "It's an open question."
Baker will be the fifth president of Cal Poly.,, and will take
over for Dr. Robert_Kennedy who retired in February. Dr.
Dale Andrews has served as acting president since then and
will reassume his duties as executive vice president when Baker
arrives.
When Brophy announced Baker's selection, he said the
primary factor was that he had the expertise of his predecessor.

Dr. Warren J. Baker

Chancellor GlennS. Dumke said the selection of Baker was
"excellent. I look forward to working with him in the
continuing improvement of one of our most prestigious and
unique universities."
Baker, who has civil engineering degress from the University
of Notre Dame and University of New Mexico, has also
studied at Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Univeristy
of Michigan and the Harvard Graduate School of Business
and Education.
He is an authority on geotechnical problems of soil
composition.

Story compiled by Jay Alling In Long Beach, and
Tony Tranfa and Scott Craven

In 1977, Baker became the youngest person ever elected to
the College of Fellows of the Engineering Society of Detroit.
He is also active in the National Society of Professional
Engineers, the American Society of Civil Engineers and the
American Society for Engineering Education.
Baker advanced through all professorship ranks of the
University of Detroit and holds the added title of Chrysler
professor. He chaired the College of Engineering Faculty in
1968-1971 and was on the University Senate Executive council
from 1969 to 1975.
The president-designate and his wife, Carly, have four
children: Carrie, 16; Kristen, 15; Christopher, 5 and Brian, 2.

Robinson files contestment of AS/ run-off election
BY JANET KRIETEMEYER
Deily Auoclete Editor

,

ASI President Larry Robinson filed a
notice of contestment Friday concerning the
presidential run-off election between Rose
Kranz and Ann Clendenen.
Kranz won the election by 56 votes.
The contestment was reportedly spurred
by two letters Robinson received last week
alleging improper practices at polling tables.
A third letter was received Monday concerning the same type of incident, said Carla
Curtis, ASI Election Chair.
Robinson was in San Diego Monday and
could not be reached for comment.
When Robinson returns he must submit
any evidence of wrongdoing to Curtis and
she will make a recommendation to the
Student Senate. Curtis can recommend approval or disapproval of another election or
disqualification of the president-elect. It is
also possible that she may disregard the
evidence. if she feels it is unworthy of action.
As of Monday Curtis said she didn't feel
the letters were grounds for disqualification
or another election.
"If it is an obviously thrown election then
we are going to have to do something about

it," said Curtis. "But if it doesn't have
something to do with the polls we need to get
the names of people involved and talk to
them."
The Senate has two weeks to
approve the election results which would
give the body until May 30 to take any
action. A two-thirds vote of the senate is
needed to approve the election.
Curtis said she is likely to push for
approval at Wednesday night's senate
meeting.
Anne Perry, student senator-elect and a
worker on Ann Clendenen's campaign, said
Robinson felt the students who wrote the
letters deserved some type of answers.
"The charges are nothing hairy but we
have to make sure these people are not
ignored," she said.
AS! Vice President Phil Dunn said he
though the incidents described in the letters
were "petty."
"One of the letters deals with one of the
people working at the polls who told an
acquaintance, 'You can't vote for this or that
candidate here,' Obviously meaning Ann,"
he said.
"The person who wrote the letter said he
almost voted for Rose."

"We always get letters like this," said
Dunn. "The whole thing is getting blown out
of proporation. None of the letters are valid
in themselves."
Dunn 'said he felt the people whQ wrote the
letters should have gone to Curtis immediately and she could have either
reprimanded or removed the election
workers.
"But instead they waited until the polls
were closed," he said.
There are no rules, said Dunn, stipulating
what constitutes disqualification. But, he
continued, when the charges are brought

ASI Program Board instructS
president to veto free passes
BY MELISSA HILTON
Deily Stell Writer

A resolution to give student senators free
passes to all ASI activities was vetoed
Monday by the ASI Program Council, by a
vote of 24-1.
The vote officially directs the ASI president to veto the senate resolution. According
to ASI by-laws, the president now has no
choice but to veto, said Tom Arcoleo,
chairman of the Program Council.
The council's decision could be changed
only by a two-thirds vote in the senate
Wednesday, Arcoleo said.
Jenni Schuppel, senator from the School
of Human Development and Education and
author of the senate resolution, told the
council that she changed her mind about
giving senators free passes after she checked
with the Program Board.
"I found it would hurt the programs that
are trying to make money," Schuppel said. A

large number of free passes would violate
some concert contracts and prevent films
from making enough money, she said.
A Program Board resolution in favor of
the veto also stated that the proposed free
passes for front-row seating would violate
"the right of holders of purchased tickets to
good seating."
"Aside from the monetary reasons, I think
it shows a good attitude and a good school
spirit" to veto the senate resolution, said
Julie Adams. Poly Royal Board superintendent and Program Council member.
Student senators should not receive any
monetary compensation, Adams said. "The
payment is in the experience."
The senate had voted Wednesday, May 16,
to amend the resolution and to keep a
financial record of the use of the free passes
for a trial period of one year. But it had voted
14-8 not to rescind the resolution.

ASI Elections Chair Carla Curtis

"after the fact" it would have to be something
that directly affects the outcome of the
election.
"Something like stuffing ballots or definite
malicious acts need to occur before someone
is disqualified," he explained. "Besides these
incidents had nothing to do directly with
either Ann or Rose."
Dunn seemed somewhat baffled as to why
"so much" was being made out of the letters
since these types ofletters are submitted after
every election.
"Since the election was so tight that may
be the reason why the letters are being blown
out of proportion," he said.
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Everytime I read or see something that
smacks of sexism, 1 reach down through the
haze of anger and frustration that I feel and
for support I think ofwhatJoan of Arc said
to her oppressors.
"I will raise such a battlecry that you will
remember it forever We will strike with
.
great thunder and we will see who has their
rights ... "
I felt that anger and frustration when I saw
the cartoon in the Friday, May II issue of the
Mustang Daily.
The cartoon depicted a curvaceous female
naively trying to get gas from a goofy male
gas station attendent on an "even day"
because she was 36-24-36

Advertisin{, rates on request. 546-1144 or Mustang Daily Office, Graphic Arts Building, Am. ~-

Money talks
The San Luis Obispo County Supervisors have succeeded in
putting a price tag on everything, even the right of expression.
The supervisors are requiring a $5,000 cash deposit and $1 million
liability insurance for an anti-nuclear rally being planned for June 30
at the county's A ancho El Chorro Park. In this case the price isn't right.
The Abalone Alliance sponsors of the mass rally, already had a
commitment for $100,000 property damage and $500,000 personal
insurance for the rally, but can't afford the new combined total of $1
million.
Supervisors Steve MacEivaine, Hans Heilmann and Howard
Mankins, who voted for the deposit and insurance, are playing a
numbers game. They seem to be devising some sort of clever trick to
extinguish any nuclear protest in the area.
El Chorro park was an ideal location for the rally, expected to draw
20,000 people. It is far from homes and has room· to handle the
anticipated large crowd. If there are 20,000 people who feel threatened enough by nuclear power to voice their concern, they ought to be
heard.
Nuclear protests shouldn't be reserved for the large rallies in
Washington. Nuclear power is a critical issue in San Luis Obispo and
opponents need to have their say. The whole concept ot the right to
assembly is to let people challenge what they believe is wrong.
It is important with something like nuclear power that both sides be
heard. Unfortunately the opponents to nuclear power don't have the
revei'I'(Je or profits to build a minature D isneyland,like PG&E's nuclear
information center, to present their views on nuclear power.
The Abalone Alliance has been trying to work within the system to
bring a bout changes. It has tried to play by the rules and is planning a
non-violent protest to nuclear power, but even when it goes along with
the system it still runs into barricades.
We hope the City of San Luis Obispo will go through with its plan to
help pay part of the insurance costs so that the June 30 protest can
take place. The opponents of nuclear power need to be heard.
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We do ne~d to ~aise a battlecry and we:
need to st~tke wtth great ~hunder agau~
1
blatant sextsm and sterotypmg. And whe
say "we," I don't mean just women, but rne~
also. We all can benefit from liberation- _
Liberation means you aretrying to dtScover yourself in a realistic rather than ~
0~
culturally-stereotyped manner. It means Y

Author Lesa Porche Is a sophomore
journalism major and Mustang DallY
staff writer
are trying to act on your discoveries. Men
and women must work together to tear do~ 11
these old sterotyped images and sex 1st
aspects of our society.
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Screwed up

FRAWLS
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Editors:
To all who read the article concerning
rollerskating in the downtown area which
appeared May 9 in Mustang Daily:
There was at "least" one printing mistake
and at "least" one misquote. I personally
spoke with the San Luis Obispo Chief of
Police on Friday, May II. Police Chief
Neuman told me, after reading the article,
that he did not say "that rollerskaters would
get a $10 fine"-that must have been the
printing mistake.
The very last sentence states-"and Fraser
added, 'We're trying to work with the city,
not screw them."' That sentence is, without a
doubt, the misquote. The word "screw" has
the tendency of leaving a bad taste in some
people's mouths and I did not say that word
in that sente!lce. My exact statement was,
"We're trying to work with the city, not
against them." The staff writer claims she
wrote what I said-maybe her pen screwed
up.
Rlk Fraser, owner
SLO Skate Company

Kool it
Editors:
I have always believed that throwing up
was something one did when sick. I found
that this was still so, as I read Friday's article
about a bunch of sick people drinking KooiA id last week.
As a pre-medical student who will one day
be practicing medicine, I was horrified that
this incident occurred. I am not proud to be
associated with a university whose administration allows such blatant disregard -

for student health to exist. Food eating
contests are fun, granted, but Thursday·s
vomiting incident carried it too far. I cannot
understand why it happened or why it was
treated so lightly by the press.
I condemn the Mustang Daily for glossing
it over as if it were a tricycle race or other
such event. What went on was inexcusable. It
defied all standards of decency and health
that I expected Cal Poly to have.
I was also appalled that so many students
encouraged the idiots. I am very dissappointed, shocked, and angry, and I demand
an explanation, from soJTleone qualified to
give' one, as to why throwing up in public is
now considered to be socially acceptable. I
want to know where the administration
stands on this barbaric issue.
Not only is gluttony obviously unhealthy.
it is a sin. How can people be so bloody
asinine as to saturate their bodies with drink
until they vomit? And what did they earn for
all this lanacy? A $5 gift certificate from a
grocery store.
I was also enraged to read that Larry
Robinson was on hand for the contest. Even
though he didn't participate in the Kooi-Aid
drinking contest, he should have forbade it
to take place. I feel that he sorely neglected
his duty as Cal Poly's ASI president.
I simply want to state my opinion that. if
such incidences continue to occur at this
university, and if the administration does
nothing to remedy the situation, I will go
elsewhere to get results. I'm sure the Health
Department would be glad to hear of such a
breach of health and commonsense. Oh, and
I wasn't kidding about wanting that explanation. I'm expecting it to be forthcoming
immediately.
Dennis A. Ice

By Mark Lawler
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La Fiesta: Strollif!g mariachis and dancing cowboys
BY JEANNINE FRANUSICH
D•lly

SOUNDS OF LA FIESTA- These members of a
mariachi band roamed the streets of San Luis
Obispo last week to set the mood for La Fiesta.
The annual spring celebration got underway last

Thursday. The festival included a parade, dances,
rides and other events with plenty of food, drinks
and music.

DA explains justice system delays
BY CHERYLE JOHNSON

whether in fact a crime has complicated, the San Simeon
Although he was arraigned
been committed and if there is 16 and Harris cases would be quickly, the prisoner said he
Although the right to a "fair enough evidence to try the exceptions to the rule, he said. was in jail five months before
and spec;d y t r ial" is case.
Money said that in San Luis he reached the sentencing
guaranteed in the ConstituIf the judge decides there is Obispo County the right to a stage in his case. He said the
tion, delays have become a enoug!l evidence for a trial, fair and speedy trial is "well case could have been handled
predictable part of the the defendant must then be re- protected."
in two or three months and
criminal justice system.
"The system as a whole that there was no reason for
arraigned in the superior
According to District At- court, Trauth said The defen- works efficiently," said the delays.
torney Christopher Money dant may request that any Money. He added that San
"The whole justice system is
trial delays are a result of stage of these hearings be con- Luis Obispo County is not unfair," he said.
complex and technical trial tinued, he said.
burdened with the heavy court
A female prisoner said she
procedures. And, because
Money said the right to a calendar that some other has been through municipal
there are so many issues in a speedy trial is the defendant's counties have. This county has court proceedings and is
trial which will be litigated, right. And added that the one of the most current court awaiting
arraignment
in
delays will inevitably occur. defendant can insist on it. calendars, Money said.
superior court. Delays in her
These delays, said Money, are There are statuatory time
But delays involve time, and case began before she was
- to the defendant's benefit. limits for each step taken to time is a relative thing. In even arrested on April 3, she
Money said one benefit was try a case, he said .
criminal cases, time is relative said . According to the
more time for the defendant's
Arraigment must occur to which side of the jail bars prisoner it took officials nearattorney to prepare the case. within 48 hours of arrest, said one stands. ·
ly three weeks to put together
Steve Trauth, a San Luis Lieutenant Vaughn Castle of
Two local prisoners have the line-up she requested. Not
Obispo
public
defender, fhe San Luis Obispo County experienced delays and • to one of the other women was as
taB as she was, she said.
agrees that delays are in the Sheriffs Department. This ex- them time goes slowly.
The prisoner is a mother of
One male prisoner said
defendant's favor because the cludes holidays and weekends,
persecution must prove its he said. Booking cards are although he plea bargained a two-year-old girl and said
case "beyond a reasonable placed in a special location and never went to trial, he she won't waive any more time
doubt." When time passes this and are checked every mor- found the delays in the trial in her trial. She said she knows
is more difficult to do because ning, Castle said. If it looks as process disturbing. There was her little girl wonders where
witnesses ha ve trouble if someone will go beyond the a lot of pressure, he said and her mother is and added, that
remembering, said Trauth .
48 hours, said Castle, the he added that he worried con- she was bothered too "because
Delays also occur because department will call the dis- stantly over the progress of his it looks like I'm going to the
pen for awhile."
of the defendant's right to trict attorney's office.
case.
appeal any rulings which ocCastle said the biggest
cur during a trial, said Trauth. delays occur between arraignThe filing of discovering ment and pre-tiral. These
John Keller and Jay Alling were named co-editors of
motions, which are petitions delays are caused by the
the defense makes to the courts, he said, annd there is Mustang Daily Friday by the Journalism Depart!f1ent,
prosecution for information, no way around them. The publisher of the newspaper. They will assume their duties in
also causes delays, he said.
defendant does have the mid-September.
The publisher also named Jay Alling and Janet Krietemeyer
Because felony cases begin chance to post bail or to be
in municipal court and end in released on his own co-editors for Summer Mustang, a weekly publication
superior court, they take recognizance, said Castle. In published nine times during Summer Quarter.
Keller is a journalism major from Palos Verdes, and is sports
longer to try, said Trauth. misdemeanor cases, correcFirst, defendants must appear tional officers can give editor of Mustang Daily. Alling is a Environmental and
for arraignment, where they prisoners a citational release if Sustematic BioJogy major from Sacramento, and has written
are informed of the charges the prisoner scores five points . for The Daily for the past three quarters, covering politics and
against them , informed of on a special test administered feature assignments.
Krietemeyer is a senior journalism from Stockton, and
their rights, and asked to enter by the officer, he said.
a plea, he said. The next step,
Felony cases take about five worked as a staff writer and sports editor before becoming an
Trauth said, is a pre-trial hear- months to complete, said associate editor last fall.
ing where a judge decides Money. Because they are so
Special to the D•llr

New Mustang editors picked
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Zoo bra- Old Man Goom- and his house went up in smoke
last Thursday night and that event sparked the beginning of La
Fiesta- a weekend-long celebration dating back to 1925.
Both old and young gathered in the lot next to Madonna
Plaza to participate in the old pagan ritual, originally designed
to ward off bad spirits so fiesta time would be successful.
As the fire began, the crowd showered rocks upon the figure
of Zozobra that towered above the eight-foot high house. The
crowd shouted and cheered when a man knocked Zozobra's
head off with a large rock.
The fire crackled and roared as it engulfed the figure of
Zozobra and the house. Dark grey smoke speckled with fire
ashes funneled up into the air.
"We spent hours here today just to come to this," said Mary
Barrios, explaining that she and her sister had spent the day
shopping at Madonna Plaza to wait for the ritual.
"I've been three times," said seven-year-old Erin
MacMeekin.
"This is my fourth," said her young brother Brian
MacMeekin. "It is a neat thing to come to once a year."
As Zozobra and his house were flaming, people over at
Mission Plaza were swinging and stomping to the music of
Monte Mills and His Lucky Horseshoe Band.
The smell of beer filled the air, and the festival was creating a
festive mood . Children ran through the crowds, laughing and
dancing in circles as Mills sang such songs as "Working Mans
Blues," "Going to Kansas City" and "The Gambler."
"I came to hear Monte Mills," said Brian Wingo, an
industrial arts major at Cal Poly. "I wanted to find out what it
was about. It is pretty neat. I like all the kids running around ."
Another highlight of the weekend was the two-hour La
Fiesta parade down Higuera Street on Saturday morning.
People were lined up all the way down the street. Some
watched from rooftops and fire escapes. Children sat on the
sidewalk curb and on top of their parents shoulders and fixed
their eyes intently on the parade coming down the street.
Teh crowd applauded as the River Bottom Dances from the
Santa Inez tribe of Chumash Indians came by. Three men,
dressed in their ceremonial costumes with full headresses of
feathers and beads, solemnly lead the tribe. The sound of bells
faded as they moved down the street.
Children left the sidewalk and ran into the street grabbing
carnations from a large flower cart as it was rolled by.
The flapping mouth of a large-headed and colorful jeweled
dragon got lauglis and a loud applause from parade watchers.
The long-tailed dragon followed the Cathay Lion Dance Team
from Cal Poly's Chinese Students Association.
A group of clowns, from Cal Poly gymnastic club, juggled,
rollerskated, tumbled and did cartwheels down the street. Not
far behind them came Cal Poly's Travesty Marching Jazz
Orchestra, wearing white painter hats and getting the crowds
approval as they played.
Other favorites of parade watchers were the Central Coast
Highland Bagpipe Band, and the Gold Coast Chorus
Barbershop Quartet who came by on a float singing "Yes Sir
That's My Baby."
There were a lot of horses, and throughout the parade,
members of ATO fraternity followed behind them pushing
garbage cans and scooping up the mess- sometimes hurling it
at each other.
"It was really fun- ! had a good time," said ornamental
horticulture student, Janice Belgum about the parade. ·
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Dwight Twilley shines
BY JIMMY SPECTRE
Special to the D•IIY

A late start, advancing fog and technical
difficulties failed to dispel the high spirits
displayed by both performers and crowd at
Friday afternoon's free concert behind the
Music building.
Headliner Dwight Twilley's energy and
enthusiasm had the crowd on its feet for
three encores. Fifteen minutes after Twilley
finally disappeared, the crowd was still on its
feet. trying to call him back for a fourth
encore.
Working in the fifties southern rock genre
pioneered by Jerry Lee Lewis and Elvis
Presley, Twilley mixed songs from his three
albums with versions of Presley's and Lewis'
songs into a tight rock'n'roll show.

While many concert performers at th~
music stand on its own, Twilley mimed an
mugged his way through the set. His eJlpressions ranged from a blank stare, when ~e
walked an imaginary tightrope across t e
stage, to an exultant smile and flourish at the
end of several piano numbers. Whether
prowling the area between the ropes and the
stage or strutting confidently into the
audience, Twilley was continually in control
of the crowd's reactions.
Opening act Couchois was very tight and
showed an appealing good nature that got
them through several stage problems.
Nevins estimated the crowd at approximately 1,500 people, the majority of
which had a good time, she said.

Musl8n0 D811y-Vlnc:e Bucci

THE IN CROWD-Dwight Twilley
gave his performance a personal
rouch as he strolled singing through

the crowd. The free concert was
given by the Concert Committee to
thank students for the good year.
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COMPLETE
HOMEMADE DINNER
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Pilgrim Corn Chowder
Crisp Green Salad
Fresh Vegetable of the Day
Hot Biscuits 'n' Honey
Homemade Entree
Homemade Dessert

$3 SO

ALL-DAY MUSIC-Couchois, a group out of Los
Angeles, entertained a large crowd Friday at the
amphitheater in a free concert. ThousanQs of
students turned out to see Couchois and Dwight
Twilley despite overcast skies . At top, one of the
three Couchois brothers in the band takes center
stage while the crowd looks on below.
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DINNER SPECIAL
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*Chef's "een salad. cherry tomato
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*Tender rice piaff
Loaf ol home baked bread

*

AND DESSERT
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Rhubarb Pie ·n Ice Cream

970 Higuera St.
544-6193
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Cuesta's profs make more than Poly's
according to a new comparison study
BY JEAN HORWITZ
Special 1o 11M DaNy

,

Salaries of Cuesta College professors are slightly higher
than salaries of Cal Poly professors, a receh~t study s~ows. But
administrators of both colleges fear that t IS companson may
rub salt in the wounds of ~~I Po~y pr.ofe~~ors:
"This is not a competitive situatiOn, said Dr. Frank
Martinez, president-superinfendent of Cues~a Colle~e. "It's
like comparing apples and oranges. I do not believe the
comparison is fair."
The comparison is part of a study conducted by the
California Postsecondary Education Comm~ssion (CPEC).
The study ind icted that professors at commumty collegesea~n
Sl41 more per year than professors at state colleges, sa1d
Martinez. He attributed this difference to the sources of
funding- local taxes for community colleges, state taxes for
state colleges.
"What CPEC rea lly ought to be comparing is the salary of
teachers to street cleaners in San Luis Obispo," saie Martinez.
"It's an unfair situation in the economy . todaY. where people
without training are ma~ing more than highly trained people."
Donald Shelton, Director of"Personnel Relations at Cal
Poly said the situation exists because of inadequate raises over
the last ten years a t the state college level. The purchasing
power of these professors has decreased by 25.5 percent since
1969, he said.
''There is increasing disapointment and concern (about this
issue)." Shelton said . But since recruitment for the faculties of

the two institutions is from different arenas, there is not a
problem of state college professors seeking oositions at
community colleges, he said.
·
Har~l~ Wilson, member of CPEC, explained that the
commission, established in 1973, studies the needs and
pro~lem~ of all colleges in the state- from the University of
Cahforma syst~m to the vocational colleges.
The state legislature asked CPEC to evaluate the salaries of
the state college professors compared to the salaries of
professors in comparable institutions around the country
Wilson explained.
'
"The comparison between the community colleges and state
colleges was incidental," said Wilson. The legislature did not
request such a comparison, but Wilson said it was included to
illustrate the problems in the funding system.
"I don't regret it," he said. "I think in the long run it might
help the public as a whole."
Wilson explained that such a comparison would probably
be requested soon anyway, since Proposition 13 has shifted the
weight of community college funding from the local areas to
the state.
"Local control is responsible for the lack of uniformity in
community college salaries," he said. "Before Proposition 13
only one-third of community college funding came from the
state. Now, two-thirds of this funding comes from the state."
Wilson said he thinks the new state control will iron out the
differences in salaries among the professors of the various
institutions.

.. Red Cro" ai'<O help' man~
veteran' upgrade their miluarv

di-..:harge~ . • and thai hold' the

"If you're a veteran.
and reg'> that affect you r
~nefit' can 'ometime' ~
baffli ng. Where to tum for
he lp}
"Try Red Cross. Ye'>.the
Red Crt»,.
"uN year. American Red
Cro~s he lped ten~ of thou '>and '
of former o;ervicemen and their
familie' get their educational.
d•;ability. in,urance and
medical benefit>.
rul e~

key to getung a Job . Ju" la.\t
year. Red Cro" repre..enred
more than 2100 >eleran\ ~fore
di..charge rev1ew board'>.
" And d1..chargc rev1ew for
an additiorol 6046 veteran~ i'
'"prott'>\ .
" Giving a hand to veteran'"
another powerful rea -.on for u;
to help keep Red Cru" ready.
" Lend a hand ..

+

Keep Red~
ready.

Southern California's gas lines shrink
LOS ANGE LES (AP ~
The long gas station lines that
clogged California streets and
frustrated drive rs during the
last three weeks shrunk
dramatically Monday. In
some areas, there was no wait.
"It may be tha t there is less
panic by motorists," said attorney Jim C arroll of
Anaheim, a spokesman forthe
Southern California Service
Station Dealers Association.
"Perhaps it took a week of
odd-even to bring the situation under control."
But there was no certain
reason for the suddenly notso-long lines a nd nobody
knew if they would remain.
"We're not pumping any
more gas than before, so I
don't know what the reason

is," said Juan Mendoza at a
Mobil station in Huntington
Beach, south of Los Angeles.
"But the line is only about a
block long. Last week, lines
were three, four, even five
blocks long."
Meanwhile, state officials,
including energy commission
Chairman Richard Maullin,
planned to meet with Los
Angeles enforcement officials
Monday to discuss a
crackdown on the odd-even
rationing regulations.
Earlier, Attorney General
George Deukmejian stressed
the difficulty of enforcing the
rationing, in which motorists
buy gas on alternate days,
depending on whether the last
number of their license plates
is odd or even.

"There are some real practical problems in trying to
enforce it," Deukmejian said.
"You have to go around and
check every gas station. It's a
monumental task. That's the
difficulty."
The attorney general said
his offiCe isgathering information on the crisis to determine
if there are any violations of
the law.
He said there's no evidence
to indicate the shortage was
contrived by oil companies, a
common contention by
frustrated drivers waiting in
line.
Although the hunt for gas
was easier Monday, many
who lined up early at a halfdozen stations in the San Fernando Valley failed to get gas

after a vandal slashed 50 fuel
pump hoses during the night.
Throughout the San Francisco area, lines were either
short or nonexistent at most
stations.
Some drivers may have
been deterred by the prices.
One chain of stations operated
by Short Stop Markets in
Napa offered regularfor SI. 29
• a gallon.
At Commuter Computer, a
nonprofit firm which
organizes car pools for persons living in heavily populated Los Angeles, Orange,
Ventura. Riverside and San
Bernardino counties , a
spokeswoman said the
number of persons applying
for car pools had doubled to
60,000 during May.

You' ll look great
too, in this white
summer dress by
Phase II. Wear it
to a wedding or
to a champagne
brunch when your
tan is ready to
show off!

Newsco~_e
_ __
cover advantages, disadvan- State park program Applications
tages. side effects, effecApplications for Internal
The California Park and
Duane Gish, a professor of tiveness and proper use of
biochemistry at UC Berkeley, various methods. The Recreation Society will be and External Affairs
will lecture on creation and workshop will begin at 2 p.m. sponsoring a speaker from the assistants to the ASI President
Morro Bay State Park Docent are available in UU 217A. The
evolution Wednesday at 8
Program on Thursday in applications must be returned
p.m. Gish is the author and co- SlO Skiers
Science E47 at II a.m. Docent by May 31.
author of nume rous technical
Cal Poly SLO Skiers will volunteers conduct interarticles in the field of
biochemical and biomedical hold their first meeting pretive programs at the state Falafel sale
research. His speech is being Wednesday in Science B05. park. such as naturalist walks.
The Cal Poly Arab
sponsored by ASI Speakers Any one interested is invited The lecture is free and
Students Club is sponsoring a
Forum and Concerned to attend. The club is still everyone is welcome.
falafel sale Thursday from H
Christians. Cost is $2.50 for looking for an advisor.
a.m . to I p.m . in the union
Prescheduling
students and $3 for the general
Medical update
public.
Prescheduling for all con- plaza. Cost is $1.25 per falafel.
tinuing
students planning to
"Medical Legal Update for
Health forum
Nurses," a continuing educ~ attend Summer Quarter will Plant sale
M u Delta Ph i. an associa- tion course about legal be held at II a.m. May 31.
The OH Club will be
tion of h e alth pre- liabilities. will be held Students should consult their holding a plant sale in the
major department office or
8:30
a.m.
to
Wednesday
at
professionals. will be hosting
department bulletin board for union plaza on Wednesday
their a nnual Health 4:30 p.m . at French Hospital.
information on meeting and Thursday from 9 a.m . to 3
There
is
a
$10
fee
for
the
Professional School Accepp.m .
locations.
course.
tance Forum on Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m. in Science North
'( :l·.· ':l·.· ':l·;· ':h· J:l·.·':l·.·J:l·l·J:l·l·':\·.·':\.I ":l·J· ':\ .•. 1:\ ·d:\ ·~· ':f:·· J!\ ·~· }!\ ·.-J.l·.·J!\ ·~· ':\ ... ':\ ···': 'I' l .•• :\ ••. 1\ .•. ':
215.

Evolution talk

Plant clinic
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The Biology Department
has a plant clinic in Fisher
Hall 396. Plants brought in by
Poly students and faculty will
be diagnosed by students interested in plant pathology.

LARGE PIZZA
with coupon

Birth control
The health center will be
holding a birth control
workshop Wednesday in the
health
center conference
room . The workshop is
designed to help men and
women choose a contracept ive method well suited to
their life styles. D iscussion will
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Students fling in Guts Frisbee

Muatang Delly-John Keller

FOREHAND FLING-Bob Garry applies a
forehand throw during, a Guts-Frisbee tournament Saturday.

Muat8ng Delly-.klhft Keller

TEAMWORK TAPPING-(from left to right) Mike
Gough, Bob Garry and Don Doty formed one
three-man team. Trios opposed each other and

earned points catching opponent's throws during
18 minute periods.

Veterans released
HairCut
Style
Children
ladies
Shampoo
Shave

'New movement' brings bad n,ws

$4.00
8.00
4.00
4.00-8.00
4.00
4.00

BY KELL YE WISE

Jack Feemster
2161 Broad St .
541 -1292
lues-Sat 8 30-5 30

UNEQUALED SELECTION

tops
shorts
sk1rts
dresses
rompers
sarongs
pareaus

Cole e Connue Banko e Eloe
H111dee Sassafras • Twms •Oaffv
& many more I pc & 2 pc $22-28
plus
our own

uruqu~

custom

fu tiny m all cup sizes
also
crocheted & kmr b1k1ms

: ki mo nos
& o ur ow n new

wild crushable
v1sors-only $5

Scott is a former All-Pro
safety. who played on the
Miami Dolphins when they
One of the most dreaded went undefeated." Chris Hanrumors for an aging athlete to burger was the Redskins' team
hear is his team is going with a captain for many years, as well
"youth
movement."
For as being named to the NFL
veteran athletes, this is often a A 11-Pro team many times. The
sign they should start clearing team had not been performing
out their lockers.
too well however, the past two
A youth movement is a term years and many observers felt
used in professional sports the Washington squad was
management when they over the hill. The managedecide to find new talent. Not ment, namely Coach Jack
the type of talent a single trade Pardee, decided to bring in
can bring, or that the draft younger players.
might provide, but the type of
Many teams go through
talent thah means getting youth movements. A lotofthe
almost a whole new team. top teams are ti)e best because
Veteran players immediately all their players peak at the
become trade bait, or they are same time. Unfortunately, the
cut. The management wants players also start to fade and
to give their team a whole new lose their ability at the same
image, to get rid of the old time. If a team has not plannbodies and bring in some new ed for its players growing
ones.
older. then a change will have
The Washington Redskins to be made all at once. Usualhave recently been going
through a youth movement.
Last week the Redskins cut
Billy Kolmer, Jake Scott, and
INDIANAPOLIS (AP)Chris Hanburger, all former
NFL stars. Kilmer, an ex- A cheating scandal continued
UCLA All-American, had to rage Sunday in Gasoline
been the Washington starting Alley as Danny Ongais paced
round
of
quarterback for a number of the final
years. Last season he lost his qualifications for the May 27
job at the beginning of the Indianapolis 500.
The cheating allegations,
year to Joe Theismann, but
ended up starting the team's which started Saturday when
rookie Dick Fergusons's car
last six games.
was disqualified, spilled over
to Sunday with the announce~~~~~~e~!J
ment that Saturday qualifiers
Tom Bigelow and Steve
K risiloff also were caught trying to circumvent the rules.
'All three had their qualifyDeily Spor1a WrHer

310 Chapala St.
Santa Barbara
962·8959

ly, when this change occurs,
there is a dropoff in the team
performance. This is because
of sudden changes in personnel.
The Baltimore Orioles are a
good example of a dropoff,
then eventual ressurgance of a
team . The Orioles were one of
the American League's top
teams in the late 1960's, but
went through a youth movement in the early 70's. Veteran
stars Frank Robinson, Boog
Powell and Paul Blair were
e·ither cut or traded. The
Orioles dropped from top to
the bottom of the AL East
ladder. Now, as young players
like Eddie Murray, and Doug
DeCinces reach playing
maturity, the Orioles are climbing back to the top of the A L
East. During those in between
years, the Baltimore team
went through some rough
times.

Almost everybody suffers
when a team is forced to go
with a bunch of younger
players all at once. The team's
performance drops, the
management suffers and even
the fans suffer. As a team
searches for new players there
might be a steady flow of
middle-line
anonymous
ballplayers.
Joe Garagiola probably
best summed up this problem
when he boarded a New York
Yankee bus during the mid1960's. At the time the
Yankees wc:re searching for
players to replace stars such as
Bobby Richardson, Tony
K ubek, and Yogi Berra.
A board the bus were Yankee
notables like Jake Gibbs, and
Horace Clarke. Garagiola,
after looking around as he
boarded the bus, was heard to
remark, "I thought they left
the first-stringers at home."

Cheating at Indy 500 trials

•
•
for breakfast and lunch

... A CONTINENTALRESTAURANT

we specialize in
omelettes and crepes
Tuesday thru Saturday, 10 to 3
for dinner, enjoy
our international menu
including
vegetarian and Mexican specialties
Tuesday thru Saturday, 5:30 to 9:30

Todayis
the tiiSt clay
of the rest
of your life.

ELHONGO

Give
blood,
so it can

544-9902

of so~
else's, too.

CHAMPAGNEBRUNCHESONSUNDAY!
open-air patio available
570 Higuera St.
(in the Creamery)

be the
first day

ing time nullified, were assessed $5,000 fines and were told
they could "legalize" their cars
and try again to qualify.
Once officials found out
how the cheating was being
done. only one other car passed inspection- that of Larry
Rice. Technical Director Jack
Beckley said "We found no
evidence of cheating on Rice's
car." However, he said the
erratic speeds on Rice's runfrom 186 mph to 180 mphwere "unusual." ·
Rice could not be reached

for comment.
Beckley said he found no
evidence of cheating with the
cars of earlier qualifiers. But
master mechanic A .J. Watson
said, "I speculate 50 percent of
the cars in the field cheated."
Ferguson's car owner,
Wayne Woodward, said,
"Everybody's been doing it.
We just did it out in the open,
and we got caught. This
thing's not going to be laid to
rest until all the times are
thrown out and we start over
from scratch."

Weismuller in convalescent bed
LOS ANGELES (AP) - An attorney for
Johnny Weissmuller's wife said today the 74year-old former actor and Olympic swimming champion is being transferred to a
convalescent home because of impaired
physical health and not because he is psychologically disturbed.
Albert 'Coombes disputed statements by
Jack Staggs of the Motion Picture and
Country Hospital, where Weissmuller is
currently staying. Staggs had indicated that
the actor- most famous for the "Tarzan"

movies he made in the 1930s and 1940s- is
suffering from "psychological problems."
"The move was only necessitated by fear
that medically he might need 24-hourcare,"
Coombes said. "The problem is thatJohnny
has several medical conditions that could
endanger his life, were he to be unattended
for a period of time.
"Our fear was that if he just went wandering off without a nurse with him, he could g~t
into a situation where he might be m
danger."
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Three ineligible for Poly baseball
BY JOHN KELLER
o.1ry s,.m. Editor

to the fo ur-year college. The
Wyrick. a junior, completed
The error was discovered by eligibility wo rksheet."
player mus t also complete 24 six out of 10 starting
of the opposing coaches in
one
The decision to make the
At least 46 of 51 Cal Poly semester units or 26 quarter assignments on the mound for
the league. The coach was trio ineligible was final ized by
l979 baseball games were units at the junior colle~e.
Coach Berdy Harr. The right- researching Wyr i ck's the CCAA athletic D irectors
fo rfeited after three Mustang
Wyr ick, a pitcher, attended hander had a 3-7 record and a background and found the
at a league meeting Friday at
players violate~ le~gue rules, Cal Poly Pomona before 4. 94 earned run average in 14 violating error. He told his
Cal State Los Angeles. BucCal Poly Athletic Director Dr. transferring to West Los outings.
school's athletic director who cola a !tended the meeting with
Vic Buccola sa id Monday Angeles City College and Cal
As an infielder, Gordon advised Buccola to investigate Fred Clogston, Cal Poly's
morning.
Poly San Lu is Obispo.
batted .269 in 28 plate other Mus tang players who faculty athletic representative.
Eric Peyton, Corky Wyri~k
Peyton, a cenierfielder, appearances. The junior possibly
violated
league
"We talked about it on the
and Monte Gordon wre dis- studied at UC Irvine and played sparingly in 28 games regulations.
way down to LA and the rules
1979
covered ineligible for the
Orange Coast Junior College ' at second base behind Craig
Buccola said the error was a
are clearly defined," Buccola
Season J·ust comple. ted f.or
Gerber.
of the said . "There was no
"misinterpretation
in
Orange
County.
f
11
violating
Ca
ornla
Gordon. a utility infielder,
Collegiate Athletic ~ssocia- came to Cal Poly after playing
tion rules concernmg the at UC Davis before transferrtransferring between junior
h 1
ing to Laney Junior College in
collegesandfour year sc oo s. Oakland .
As a result. each game the
. .
M tangs won in which one of
The rules md1cate that t~e
th:s three played in were violating tea~ ~~st forfeit
forfeited. In add ition, the trio . . each g~me an mehg1ble player
are ineligible to com pet~ in the plays m. The M ustan~s w.ere
CCAA for the 1980 seasori, mformed . o~ the . viOlat.Ion
Buccola said.
before the1r fmal senes agamst
The CCAA refuses to allow UC Riverside , 51 games into
a student to compete on a the 1979 season. Therefore,
team after he or she played for Cal Poly ~ust ~orego all
a four year college •. a junior games won m w~1ch any of
college secondly a nd then three app~ared m. Peyton
back to a CCAA school with competed m 46, Gordon 28
meeting certain requi rements. and Wyrick pitched in 14 conDick Heaton
assistant tests.
Athletic Director, told the
Since they are ineligible,
Telegram-Tribune May 17 Peyton's, Gordon's and
that the NCAA ma nual states Wyrick's game statistics in
that a player who begins 1979 will be erased. Peyton
college at a four-year school, batted a .335 average and
then transfers to a junior maintained one of the top five
college must earn a n Associate CC AA batting positions a rnaof Arts Degreefrom the junior jority of the season. Peyton,
college before he can play for with nine home runs, led the
another four-year school.
league throughout the year in
In addition, Heaton said, that catagory. The left-handed
Mumng O.Uy-John Borgerding
one year must have elapsed junior also led the Mustangs
ALL
IN
VAIN-Corky
Wyrick
hurls
a
Mustangs
were
declared ineligible
between the transfer to the with a.593 slugging percenpitch in vain as he and two others
for the 1979 and 1980 seasons.
junior college and the transfer tage.

Announcements
DISCLAIMER :

F~I_LY .FU .. F,4111
_
~leclronlc games & plnballs
Open from noon 7 days-week
Next to campus Donuts. TF

Advert•s•ng

m atenal pnnted here•n solely for
•nformattona/ purposes
Such
pr mt•ng tS not to be construed as.
an e.11pressed or •mpl!ed endorse-

UnVfi'IIJy VniQn ll'avel center
'' We do our best to gef students
QJt Of townl" Come see your
student travel counselors.
1\les.· Frl 10:00.2: 00 5.46-1127.
(6·1)
Miss CQntlnen_tal _USA _se4tks
premrlrls to enter local
beau
1geent. Cell 49-4171 or
925-1 . (6-1)
.

men! or vPr~hcat•on of such comthe Jour -

mereta! veniUres by

nalism Oepanment ol Cahlornta
Potvtechntc State UnNers.ty San
LUis Ob•spo
Published four limes a week durmg the school ye.r except
holidays and eurro pertOds by the
Journahsm Department _ Caltlorn•a Poly lect'lmc State UnJVerstty
S a n lutS Obtspo
Calltor·
nta Prm ted by students maJOrtng
tn
G raphtc
Commumcatto ns
O p tntons expressed 1n ttus pa per
m stg ned edttonals and arhcles are
th e vtews of the wnter and do not
necessa n ty rep resent the opt n tons
o f lt'le staff o r the vtew s of the
J ournaltsm Department nor of .
ftc tal optnton Uns •gned ed tlortals
reflect !he mat ortly vtew of tt'le
Mustang Oa tly Ed tiOftal B oard

AHIIIotecl with Re-·o Dtgeot
Fund and San Fr~neliaeo lbamlner
hnetlt Fund. Member CaUiomla

lntercoU.gYtt PrHs AaeoclaUon.
Mtmbrtr of Aaaocla•d Pre11.

Call
Red Cross
now fora
blood donor
appointment. .

Housing

GIVE YOURSELF A BREAK ...
Take a break from your hectic
schedule and relax in a redwood tub of
hot bubbling mineral water. Bring a
bottle of your favorite wine, your
favorite friend and take the short
drive to Sycamdre Mineral Springs on
Avila Road.
Please call for reservations

595-7302
For your convienc.e. we are

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY.

s.ummer gltl n~td fQr a_grttat
apt. cloae to campus. Own
room. Cell .5«-5461. (5·22 J
Female-Roommate needed tor
.Ummer at WoOdside. Prefer
non-smoker. carman 5.43-2876.
(5-22)
surnmer rtntell El PaJornar
aiPartments, close lo Poly.
June-September 2. 2 persons,
mala or female. 0111 Gary eves.
.SC1-2361. (5-22)
R00111m.11tet n~ed _for_ Apt.
c:tWn room 5 steps from campus
0111 5.41·2435 or .5«-5275. (5-25)
Fernale rOQmfTiatts Oedtd tor
S"ummer quarler. 10 min walk
to campus. Non-smoker for
only $63.00. Cell 5.C3-6576. (5-23)
APTFORRE~T

- fUMM8R
2 Bdr. Furn. Very aose to Poly.
Rent neg. Cell .S.U·2019 (5-23)
For _ r111t _IUfTimJr only-l)vo
lldrm. furnished apf. washer
dryer c1011 to Poly females
only rent negotiable call s.41316C. (5-24)
.. l!lD _R"8M1S ST~RT 6:11
L Lake hie. f!r&bk yrd, Own
rm. S100.mo. Cell .sc 1..0729. (5-

25)

ENERGY.
We can't aHord
to waste it.

. _ _Apt. Rtnt Nag. . _
2 Fem nllded ~ool, fum.,
Wash.dry Qtr. mile to Poly. 615-9-15 call before 11m or after
dpm Deb 5.c6·.C.C27 or Chris S.C6.C.C25. (5-25) .
F:ernala_ r®mrnate tor _su.rnmer. $95 mo fmsh. l min to
campus. S.C.C-.C.S94 or 5.41 -0273.
(5 -23)

HOUU <tR.N'U U.M~I! II
l'No bdrms large yard. Furn
quletfrHwash. Rentnegot 5.432156 eve. Female. (5-24)
Foothill
Htclttndlll _ Apt.
S"ummer Qtr. 4 people S65 mo
SU-3313, 546·3370. (5-23)
•

•j)Or::.R1

: •-NT
Prlv. fully furn. s.u.ano na
Boysen 21 . Alk for Gerard. (524)

l:fOU$1 tor rent . nt~r Poly
Summer. Chrfstllin mafe. '0·
mo. (Incl. utii.J 544·:1418 Gary
(6-1)
Af)t for sum rtnf. 2bdrrn, PQOI
near campus. Price cfebatable.
0111 after 6. 5.c6..C.S93. (5·22)
l(rls Kor .APt.-su_mmer._ ~-F
share room. 85+elect. .....11
~nn 546-45385 min to POly. (6-

FOOr.HI LLClAR.DE.N -'PT,
All utll. pafd SllO.person Need
deposit now for 6-11 call 541·
2435 or 544-5275. (5·23)
3. Chr lstlan _F Sum Apt. J BJk.
from campus. Pool Laundry
$75-mo 5..:J-5796. (5-25)
"PT~F~R LEAJ E _ .
Available 6·15·79 to 9-10·79
. Oose to Poly. 2 Bdrm. 1•12 bath.
turn. Twnhs dep. raq. 0111 .5463331 or 5..:J.3119. (5.25)

1?76 Prowler 20 Ft Ttalltr.
mlnf condltloil. -.il.contaln.
air, $4,500. ($90 rent per month)
Located at Bey PlnH Travel
ll'aller Park, perm. space 32
MBay, BaywoOd off ramp. Cell
Pismo B 773·2390. (6·1)
Fernale rO{ImfTiatt to sl}are 1
trm. apl. for sum. & lall. sno.
mo. washer-dryer. Near Poly.
0111 .s.c.c-.usa. (5-30)

FOOTHILL(fA"DIN ~pr_
fbd furn apl6-19 to9·10 carport,
swimming pool, 1 blk from
Poly. S75-mo or best Offer Andy
or Mike .SC6-3462 (6-1 J
2 Female rrnmts, 2 bt".I'IJ f11.m
.Pt for summer only . ._.mo ea
near Poly .546-3-480, 546-344. 15·
25)

negotiating (at the meeting)."
"We try to report these
things as soon as possible,"
Buccola said . "U nfortunately,
it happened so late in the
season."
''I'm sending out a letter to
all of the schools tell ing them
of the games we forfeited. "

An Honor
Deserved
Tell your favorite
grad you're proud.
$2.50 per column inch

Buy a Grad Ad in
the paper of June 1

Deadline
May 30

Hurry!
USTANG DAIL

R&R TYPING ·~Ona 544-2591
Rapfd and - Rella61e,- on ISM
Sefectrlc with choice Of styles;
by appt. (5-25)
_ PIIOf:ES_SION-'L TYPtNCl
Sam's Office Service
1550 Losdsoa Valley Rd.
.SC.C-3200
(6-1)

TYPtNG S II PROJECTS
ltESUMES, MAMUS-CR1P1'S
Sl per page. Extra for extras.
Patricia Hicks. 52S.1072. (6-1 J
TYPIJIIO-R,PORTS A_ND_
- SEN lOll PROJ EtTS. I
PROOFREAD & C:ORR I!CT
S PE LLI NO .. 75-PO
528·5377 EVES .
(6·ll
_ TY_PI~G:_ D~VIP ~. MA~N

S1 per pg., S1.25 seme day, S2
charts, S2 resumes. Reserve
Sr. Prolect now. Sr. Prolects
.-e $1.25 per page, no exceptions. 541-3160 day and
night. Emergency service
available at exorbitant ratH.
(6-1)
TYPING
__
I&M- Ciirrectlng "Selectric 11.
OtiiMadolyn · eves. 543-.c.c95 (6lJ
ElecJrotyslt ctn"r Qf -'rroyo
Grande. Permanent removal Of
unwanted hair. 15 min. from
campus-discount for students.
Free consultation. Dorothy
Tuman,
registered
elec.
trologlst. Phone -489-5556. TF

Automotive
1976 Cetlca G T Lift beck, AM·
FM cassette, ca, -exrnt. cond.
Must see to appreciate. S5150 or
best offer. Cell 543-4495
evenings. (5-25)

·LDst & Found
L,pst mala .4u!lt S_heQ~rd bt~
and -white long hair wlfh r ...
collar. 0111 521-0225(5-22)

Losrn-sa

CAl.CULATOll

on Thurs. May 10 on campus.
Reward. Cell Mike .546-4401. (522J

LOST GOLD

CltOfS Pllf

·

Between Military Sci patio &
Biz Bldg. Cell Barb 541·1224. (5·
24)
Found c;olct Br:actlet In VniQil.
0111 W-a7i to Identify. (5-24)

Services
S lE"-10 RlPA.IR ~up.Ci
gear repaired guar. bY expr.
tech. Steve 543-.c542 after 5 pm
(5-23)
TYPING Sat-2382 - I&M- Ciirrictlng sefactrlc II
0.11 Marlena after 4:30. (6-1)

For Sale
1?75 Chrysltr Qlrd_!lba M11.st !lH
~~<eel. cond.' automatic many
~~<tras Illness forces sale. 541 2979 anv time. (5·251

Help Wanted
NURURY POSTJOiltS
- OI'I!M
Greduate, undergraduate, full
time or summer send •P·
plication
to :
Brentwood
Gardens, P.O. Box N, Brent.
WOOd, CA 9.c513. Indicate your
Interests and abilities. (6-1 J
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Governments release prisoners
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-New!!!iline

TOKYO (AP) - The firstsickand wounded prisoners from
the Chinese invasion of Vietnam crossed to their respective
homelands under an exchange ·agreement Monday and both
groups discarded their personal belongings in a show of .
defiance.
China's official Xinhua Hsinhua news agency and Japan's
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Jurors who have deliberated
Kyodo news service reported that 120 Vietnamese soldiers.
the fate of Dan White for five days without reaching a verdict
including some women, crossed into Vietnam at a northern
asked today to rehear the t~stimony of a psychiatrist who said
border point and Vietnam then released 43 Chinese.
White had the mental ability to plan the killings of Mayor
China has pledged to release a total of 1.000 prisoners
George Moscone and Supervisor Harvey Milk.
captured during its four-week incursion into Vietnam in
The seven-woman, five-man panel interrupted deliberations
exchange for 200men it said were held by Vietnam. The border
this morning to hear the testimony of Dr. Roland Levy, a
war flared Feb. 17, and China said its offensive was a result of
witness for the prosecution in White's murder trial.
provocations by the Hanoi government.
Levy, who interviewed White eight hours after the
Vietnamese prisoners repeatedly shook hands with Chinese
shootings. has testified that he didn't detect any signs of mental
medical personnel, but threw away their packs and personal
illness in White.
belongings on the order of Vietnamese security personnel
Jurors have deliberated more than 30 hours since receiving
when they crossed the border, Kyodo reported from the"Zero
the case Wednesday.
Kilometer Mark" on the road from China's Friendship Pass to
In an unusual Sunday sessio'n, the panel reheard the
Dong Dang in Vietnam.
testimony of a psychiatrist who said White suffered an
Xinhua said the prisoners' packs were seized and thrown
"emotional collapse" when he killed M oscone and Milk.
away by Vietnamese security personnel. It did not mention the
be longings of returning Chinese prisoners but Kyodo said they
also threw away their gear to express hostility toward
Vietnamese authority.
Earlier, Xinhua reported Chinese frontier guards were
Los Angeles (AP) - Rock Jagger's attorney fees will be
star M ick Jagger, described in paid.
removing land mines at the point where the Vietnamese
court Monday as "one of the
prisoners were to be released.
richest entertainers on earth,"
Dohinique Borel, a representative of the Geneva-based
was ordered to pay his wife,
International Red Cross, ..witnessed the exchange. The
Bianca, $12,000 in temporary
organization· said its observers would attend talks on further
support for her and their child
repatriations.
while the couple's divorce suit
Along with a list of the prisoners, Xinhua said, China gave
criss-<:rosses the world .
Vietnamese Red Cross authorities 41 "certificates of disability
Superior Court Judge
for captives." Chinese medical workers gave the prisoners
Harry T. Shafer, saying he
"meticulous medical treatment and attention to their daily
would wait for a British
life." the agency said.
Kyodo said the 43 Chinese prisoners all were carried into court's acton in the case next
month, deferred a hearing on
China on stretchers.
the support issue until June 8.
"In the interim, Mr. Jagger
by Tuesday, May 29, the sum
of $12,000 plus itemized
RICHMOND (AP) - A Synanon official called "absolute- medical bills not to exceed
ly false" a copyright story that the Internal Revenue Service $2,500," the judge declared .
Shafer also ordered Jagger
has denied the drug and alcohol rehabilitation movement's
to deposit $35,000 with his
aP,plication for federal tax exempt status as a religion.
The story, appearing in The Independent and Gazette, said attorney before the next hearthe federal action makes Synanon, with a reported income of ing to insure that Mrs.
more than $40 million over the past 10 years, liable for millions
in taxes.
Philip Bourdette, Synanon's attorney and secretary of the
organization, rejected the story and added Saturday: "Anyone
can call the Internal Revenue Service's Exempt Organizations
branch in San Francisco and find out that Synanon is still a
tax-exempt, charitable, non-profit organization."
The Internal Revenue Service declined Friday to comment
on the newspaper's story from Washington. The report cited
two independent sources which were not identified. The IRS in
Washington noted that it is forbidden by law to comment.
The IRS has claimed for some time that Synanon Foundation's businesses are unrelated to its charitable and
rehabilitation program.

White jury rehears testimony

Jagger ordered to pay support

Mexico, Nicaragua sever ties
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP) - Guerrillas killed eight
national guardsmen in Leonandbattled troops block by block
in Jinotega as Mexico broke relations with the government of
President Anastasio Somoza, accusing it of "horrendous
genocide."
There was no immediate comment on the break in relations.
which took Nicaraguan government officials by surprise.
Hundreds have been killed in almost daily battles since an
uprising by Sandinista guerillas was crushed by Somoza's
national guard in September, and Saturday eight guardsmen
were ambushed and killed by guerrillas in Leon, 60 miles north
of Managua.
Forty miles further north, more than 300 guerillas took over
Jinotega on Saturday night and by Sunday the national guard
was attempting to retake the town block by block, refugees
reported.
One witness who asked not to be identified said he could not
say if there were dead or wounded, "but one thing is certain:
there is fighting in all parts of the city." He said food has
become scarce.
The highways leading to J inotega were blocked by
Somoza's troops, telephone lines were broken and not one has
been permitted to enter or leave the city.
Mexico's break in diplomatic relations with Somoza's
regime was announced by President Jose Lopez Portillo at a
luncheon in Cancun, Mexico, honoring visiting Costa Rican
President Rodrigo Carazo.

FANTASY PARK
A CONCEPT OF YOUR MIND
IS COMING

Synanon official rejects story

GO WEST With The Village PeOple

Nuclear accident can reoccur
WASHINGTON (AP) - The chairman of a House inquiry
into the Three Mile Island nuclear accident said Monday the
same type mishap "is likely at any time" at another nuclear
power plant.
Rep. James Weaver, D-Ore., made the assertion in presenting a report by his panel suggesting that equipment and
instrument failure played a much greater role in the March 28
accident than ·operator error.
Meanwhile, the House approved and sent to the White
House a measure giving broad powers to the special commission named by President Carter to investigate the nuclear
accident.
The measure, passed unanimously, gives the commission the '
power to subpoena and put witnesses under oath and to
inspect certain records.
Comm ission members last week suspended hearings into the
accident until it had obtained the power. The Senate passed the
bill on Friday.
. "Such a n accident not only could happen again but it is
hkely to at any time," Weaver told members of a House
Interior subcommittee.
"Three Mile island has proved the extreme vulnerability of
nuclear power."
The task force headed by Weaver concluded in its report
that control room operators were unable to harness the
nation's worst nuclear accident because their instruments gave
them false or misleading information.
"1. saw no operator error not closely related to design or
equ1pment error," Weaver sa'id.
"Operators and engineers involved from the start of the
accident repeatedly told the task force they did not know the
extent of damage-the degree of serious danger- until one or
two days after the damage had occurred."

America's six most dynamic men take you
in the explosive musical direction only
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Medi-Cal pays dead benefits
SACRAMENTO (AP) - The state paid Medi-Cal benefits
for at l_east 377 -persons who were already dead in a single
month m 1977, state Controller Ken Cory said today.
An audit of the Medi-Cal program of free medical care for
the poor found that benefits were paid for at least 7.8 percent
of the 4,800 Medi-Cal recipients who had died in December
1977, Cory said.
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